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Characteristics and Corrosion Performance 
of 80Ni-20Cr Coating Deposited by 

On-Site Thermal Spraying 
M. Takemoto and G. Ueno 

New controlled atmosphere on-site spraying systems were developed to deposit a high-quality coating 
with superior resistance to wet corrosion. Characteristics and corrosion resistance of coatings deposited 
by arc and flame spraying of wire in argon gas were compared with those of coatings deposited by con- 
ventional and low-pressure plasma techniques. It was found that the coating deposited by the arc spray- 
ing of wire in argon gas is free of oxides and possesses excellent corrosion resistance in chloride and acid 
solutions. The coating suffers slight pitting and crevice corrosion associated with the isolated pores and 
electric potential paths. Corrosion resistance was improved by using a modified spraying system. 

1. Introduction 

THERMAL spraying of  alloys has been widely used in Japan 
for on-site repair and upgrading of degraded process equip- 
ment.J1-3] Thermal spraying of aluminum and aluminum-zinc al- 
loys is known to provide excellent corrosion protection to steel. 
The corrosion protection mechanism is by sacrificial anodic be- 
havior of the active aluminum and aluminum-zinc. [4] 

To combat excessive wet corrosion, the coating deposited by 
thermal spraying must isolate the substrate steel from aggressive 
environments because corrosion resistance is conferred by the 
passivation of the alloy. Coatings deposited by flame or arc 
spraying in air (conventional spraying) contain a number of 
pores, oxides, unmelted particles, and sometimes connected 
paths (i.e., permeable networks) through the coating. Thus, the 
corrosion resistance of the sprayed coating is usually very poor 
in the as-sprayed condition, fS] Corrosion resistance of sprayed 
porous coatings can be improved by artificial sealing with or- 
ganic compounds or by self-sealing of the coating during serv- 
ice. 

To convert a porous coating to a dense coating, or to produce 
an alloyed layer, post-spray heat treatment, laser glazing and al- 
loying, and hot isostatic pressing (HIP) treatment have been at- 
tempted. [5-7] Successful field applications have not been 
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reported because of limited application of these technologies to 
on-site construction equipment. Thermal damage due to exces- 
sive heating of substrate materials induced by post-spray treat- 
ment is also a problem in most construction materials. Thermal 
spraying possesses an advantage in producing coatings on-site 
without inducing significant thermal damage that would alter 
the prime function of the structure. 

To endow low-grade construction material with the corro- 
sion resistance of alloyed materials by on-site spraying, two 
types of portable spraying systems that operate in a controlled 
inert gas have been developed. This article discusses the charac- 
teristics and corrosion-resistance of  80Ni-20Cr coatings and 
compares performance with that of coatings deposited by con- 
ventional and low-pressure plasma spraying. Coatings glazed 
by a carbon dioxide laser were also tested. 

2. Specimens and Experimental Methods 

Coatings deposited on carbon steel by five spraying systems 
were tested. These systems were acetylene-oxygen flame spray- 
ing of wire in air (Type A), DC arc spraying of wire in air (Type 
B), flame spraying of wire in argon gas (Type C), arc spraying of 
wire in argon gas (Type D), and low-pressure plasma spraying 
(Type E). Types A and B coatings were deposited by conven- 
tional spraying, and Types C and D coatings were deposited by 
spraying in argon gas. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the spray- 
ing gun for DC arc and flame spraying under an argon gas to 
minimize the oxidation of fused metal. Argon was used as both a 
primary gas to accelerate fused particles and as a secondary con- 
trolling atmosphere gas. This portable gun makes it possible to 
accomplish on-site spraying. The edges of a structure can also be 

Table 1 Chemical composition of spraying wire 

Composition, % 
Wire/powder Ni Cr C Si Mn P S Fe 
1.6-ram wire for arc spraying ............................ 77.83 20.47 0.03 1.28 0.01 0.001 0.1301 0.10 
3.2-mm wire for flame spraying ........................ 77.83 20,47 0.03 1.28 0.01 0.001 0.001 ... 
Powder for low-pressure plasma spraying ........ 78.12 19,53 0.014 1.46 0 . 8 6  . . . . . . . . .  
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Fig. 1 Schematic of modified spraying guns for DC arc and flame 
spraying using an argon shroud. 
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Fig. 3 Comparison of characteristic X-ray profiles of oxygen in coat- 
ings deposited by various thermal spraying processes. 
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Fig. 4 X-ray diffraction patterns of coatings deposited by thermal 
spraying. 
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Corrosion cell for measuring the polarization curves of coated 

sprayed by using a shielding chamber that is grooved. The wire 
diameter for the flame (Metco 12 E gun) and arc spraying 
(Metco 4RG gun) was 3.2 and 1.6 mm, respectively. The chemi- 
cal composition of these materials is shown in Table 1. 

Alloy powder of about 60 ~tm diameter was used for low- 
pressure plasma spraying. Low-pressure plasma spraying 
(LPPS) was performed at 100 torr in argon gas using argon- 

helium plasma gas at 30 V and 400 A. The LPPS process could 
not be performed on-site, and the coupons were prepared so that 
comparative corrosion studies could be performed. The oxygen 
concentration of the spray atmosphere decreases in the order of 
Type A, B, C, D, and E. 

The chemical composition of the metallic phase of the 
sprayed coatings changes greatly depending on the spraying 
method. For instance, chromium in the spraying wire is con- 
verted to chromium oxide, and therefore, the chromium concen- 
tration in the metallic phase decreases. The compositional 
change in the coatings was examined by the electron probe mi- 
croanalysis (EPMA). Because the concentration in Types A and 
B could not be determined correctly due to extremely large fluc- 
tuations, thin surfaces of these coatings were laser fused in argon 
gas to obtain a homogeneous metallic phase so that diffusion of 
iron and further oxidation could be avoided. [8] 

Corrosion resistance of the coatings was compared with that 
of the constituent plate by measuring the potentiostatic polariza- 
tion curves at a sweep rate of 1 mV/s. Polarization curves were 
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Fig.$ Transverse microphotograph of coatings deposited by thermal spraying. 
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Fig. 6 Distribution of iron-ferricyanide Spots for various types of coatings. 

measured repeatedly by changing the place and depth of the 
coating using the corrosion cell shown in Fig. 2. The system con- 
sisted of a potentiostat (Nichia NP-IR1000), potential program- 
mer (Nichia ES-51A), log converter (Nichia 100P), and an X-Y 
recorder (Yokogawa 3086). Because the cell is attached to the 
specimen through an O-ring, this configuration permits meas- 
urement of crevice corrosion resistance. 

3. Characteristics of Coatings Deposited 
by Conventional and Modified 
Spraying 

Oxygen concentrations (characteristic X-ray intensity by 
EPMA) in the coatings are compared in Fig. 3. The concentra- 
tion of oxygen in Types A and B coatings is high and fluctuates 

greatly due to the existence of oxides and pores. In contrast, the 
oxygen concentration in Types D and E coatings is extremely 
low. The appearance of Type D is metallic and bright, whereas 
Types A and B are black-gray, and Types C and E are light gray 
in color. 

X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses (Fig. 4) revealed the exis- 
tence of NiO, CrO, Cr203, and Cr304 as well as nickel and chro- 
mium for Types A and B. However, only the metallic phases of 
nickel and chromium were observed for Types C and D. The ab- 
sence of oxides in the Type C coating is contradictory to Fig. 3 
and suggests that any oxides may be below the detection limit of 
XRD. 

Figure 5 compares transverse scanning electron microscope 
(SEM) photographs of coatings deposited by thermal spraying. 
Types A and B contain a number of elongated oxides and pores. 
In contrast, the structure of Type D is very dense and almost free 
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Fig. 7 Transverse SEM and characteristic X-ray profile of nickel, 
chromium, and oxygen in the Type B coating. 

of oxides. The coating/substrate interface could not  be observed 
on an unetched specimen. Type E, however, contains traces of 
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-r Fig. 8 Transverse SEM and characteristic X-ray profile of nickel, 
chromium, and oxygen in the Type D coating. 

oxides along the periphery of unmelted particles. This oxide 
originally is formed during preparation of the powder atomiza- 
tion because the powder is light brown-gray in color. The mi- 
crostructural quality of the coatings improves in the order of 
Types A, B, C, E, and D. These results strongly indicate that the 
adoption of wire and arc spraying in an inert gas is essential for 
production of  high-quality coatings and also that such coatings 
can be achieved by on-site spraying. 
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Fig. 9 Compositional changes during thermal spraying processes. 
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Fig. 10 Comparison of polarization curves of Type A and B coatings 
with those of constituent plate and substrate steel in 5% NaCI solution. 

Connected paths through the coating were examined using 
the ferroxyl test according to the Japanese Industrial Standard 
JIS H 8666.19l This test originally was developed to examine the 
paths through sprayed ceramic coatings; however, it can be ap- 
plied to coatings studied in this work because they do not con- 
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Polarization curves of Type C, D, and E coatings in 5% NaCI 

tain iron. Figure 6 compares the replicated iron-ferricyanide 
spots (originally a blue spot on the filter paper). The number and 
density of the spots decrease in the order of Types A, B, C, D, and 
E. Very few small spots in Types D and E coatings were ob- 
served, and some of these disappeared on further testing follow- 
ing polishing. The blue spots in Types D and E might be due to 
the ions from iron embedded in the pores during polishing and 
does not always indicate the paths through the coating. 

Compositional changes in nickel and chromium were meas- 
ured by comparing the X-ray intensity ratio of the metallic phase 
in the sprayed coatings to that of the spraying wire. Figure 7 
shows the transverse SEM and concentration profile of nickel, 
chromium, and oxygen of a laser superficially glazed Type B 
coating. The glazed layer becomes a homogeneous structure and 
is sandwiched by oxides. The concentration of nickel in the 
glazed layer is higher than that of the spraying wire (the fight 
profile in the figure) because metallic chromium is converted to 
chromium oxide. In contrast, the concentration of chromium is 
lower than that of the spray wire. However, there is almost no 
compositional change in Type D coating, as shown in Fig. 8. A 
downward concentration fluctuation corresponds to the pres- 
ence of pores. The compositional change is summarized in Fig. 
9. Large compositional changes occur in conventional spraying; 
however, this is minimized or eliminated in shrouded gas spray 
methods. Although the cost of spraying in argon gas is almost 
seven times that of conventional spraying, the arc spraying of 
wire in argon gas could produce high-quality coatings without 
oxides (Type D). 
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Fig. 12 
O-ring. 
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Surface morphology of Type D coating after polarization in 5% NaC1 solution. (a) Before polarization. (b) After polarization. (c) Beneath the 

4. Corrosion Resistance of the Coatings 

The coatings possess different surface roughness--high 
roughness for Types C and D and low roughness for Type E. 
Therefore, the surface of the coatings was polished with emery 
paper (No. 800) to give the same surface condition and thickness 
of the coatings (400 to 350 ~tm). Because there were small iso- 
lated pores on the polished surface of the sprayed coating, the 
surface condition is not completely the same as that of the con- 
stituent plate. These defects will be revealed by the polarization 
curves. 

4.1 Corrosion Resistance in 5% NaCI Solution 

This corrodant was used for screening the corrosion resis- 
tance of the coatings. The coatings that passed this screening 
were submitted to further polarization measurements in sulfuric 

and hydrochloric acids. Polarization curves of Type A and B 
coatings were repeatedly measured by changing the place and 
depth of the coating and formed the response band exhibited in 
Fig. 10. Corrosion resistance of these coatings is very low. Open 
circuit potential of Types A and B is -0,  6V vs SCE (saturated 
calomel electrode) and the same as that of the substrate steel. 
This suggests that the corrodant penetrates the coatings and 
reaches the substrate steel. Current density at anodicaUy polar- 
ized conditions is close to that of the substrate steel and is con- 
sidered to be a limiting diffusion current of anodic dissolution 
rather than the passivation current density of 80Ni-20Cr alloy. 
Severe rusting on a coating that was exposed in air for 3 days af- 
ter polarization was observed and indicates that these coatings 
could not be used as a protective coating against wet corrosion. 
Only one path through the coating is necessary for corrodant 
penetration, and this is deleterious for isolating the substrate 
from the environment. Furthermore, the coating of high nickel- 
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Fig. 13 Anodic polarization curves of Types C, D, and E coatings in 
1N H2SO 4 solution. 

chromium alloy will accelerate the corrosion of the substrate 
steel when the corrodant impregnates the coating because the 
potential of steel is shifted to be more noble by galvanic cou- 
pling with nickel-chromium alloy. 

Corrosion resistance of Types C, D, and E coatings are com- 
pared in Fig. 11. Corrosion resistance, in terms of  the current 
density at anodically polarized potential, increased in the order 
of Type D, E, and C. This alloy is passivated when immersed in 
a 5% NaC1 solution and, therefore, no clear Flade potential can 
be observed. The passivation holding current density of Type D 
coating is close to that of the constituent 80Ni-20Cr plate. The 
corrosion resistance of the Type D coating was improved almost 
a thousand times over the substrate steel based on the current 
density at a potential of 0 V vs SCE. The inferior corrosion resis- 
tance of the Type D coating to that of the constituent 80Ni-20Cr 
plate is due to pitting corrosion associated with isolated micro- 
pores and severe crevice corrosion beneath the O-ring, as shown 
in Fig. 12. However, the Type D coating that was exposed in air 
for 4 weeks after the polarization did not suffer any rusting. No 
attack of the substrate was revealed by metallographic examina- 
tion. 

4.2 Corrosion Resistance in IN Sulfuric Acid Solution 

Only three coatings (Types C, D, and E) were submitted to 
polarization measurements in 1N H2SO4 solution. The constitu- 
ent plate shows passivation, as indicated in Fig. 13. The passiva- 
tion potential (Flade potential) is not clear, because this alloy is 
in the passivated condition on being immersed. The Type D 
coating also shows passivation in a wide potential range. The 

critical passivation current density of the Type E coating is one 
order of magnitude higher than that of the Type D coating. This 
fact indicates that the arc spraying of wire in argon gas is able to 
produce a coating with corrosion resistance superior than that of 
the LPPS coating (Type E). The corrosion resistance of the Type 
C coating was not as high due to its inferior quality. 

Figure 14 shows surface (a) and fracture surface (b) of the 
coating that is produced by mechanical impact in liquid nitro- 
gen, and transverse SEM (c) of the Type D coating after being 
polarized for 2 h at the potential o f -0 .2  V vs SCE, at which the 
highest corrosion rate is observed. Attack progresses along the 
paths produced by the rapid solidification; however, the sub- 
strate is still sound. The corrosion resistance of the coating for 
long term use is not the same as that of the constituent alloy; 
however, its corrosion resistance is greatly improved by the 
adoption of a portable controlled atmosphere spraying system. 

4.3 Corrosion Resistance in IN Hydrochloric Acid 

As shown in Fig. 15, the constituent plate undergoes severe 
crevice corrosion beneath the O-ring at potentials nobler than 
+0.25 V vs SCE. Polarization behavior of the Type D coating is 
very similar to that of the constituent plate. Severe crevice cor- 
rosion underneath the O-ring for the Type D coating was not ob- 
served. However, isolated attack (Fig. 16) similar to filiform 
corrosion was associated with the paths. No severe crevice cor- 
rosion of the Type D coating beneath the O-ring appears to 
closely correlate to the filiform-like attack. Potential paths 
might provide favorable places for crevice corrosion to take 
place. Corrosion potential and anodic current density are almost 
the same for Types C and E coatings and between the Type D 
coating and substrate. 

Another interesting phenomena is the polarization curve of 
the Type C coating impregnated by an organic silicone sealant. 
The current density of this specimen at potentials more noble 
than +0.25 V is lower than that of the constituent 80Ni-20Cr 
plate. The fact that silicone sealing of  the Type D coating does 
not improve the corrosion resistance means that the Type C coat- 
ing possesses paths in which sealant impregnates; however, the 
Type D coating does not have those paths. 

Use of both controlled atmosphere spraying and sealing is 
able to produce a coating with excellent resistance against wet 
corrosion. Further research on the corrosion protection mecha- 
nism of these coatings is required. 

5. Conclusion 

Two types of controlled atmosphere spraying systems, i.e., 
flame and DC arc spraying of wire in argon gas, were developed 
to deposit a corrosion-resistant coating. Characteristics and cor- 
rosion resistance of the 80Ni-20Cr coatings deposited on carbon 
steel by these methods were compared with that of coatings de- 
posited by the conventional and low-pressure plasma spraying. 

The results obtained are summarized as follows: The coat- 
ings deposited by conventional spraying contain a number of 
oxides and pores and permit the penetration of corrodant to the 
substrate. Porous coatings do not provide any corrosion resis- 
tance against corrosive environments in the as-sprayed condi- 
tion. 
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Fig. 14 Surface (a), fracture surface (b), and transverse photographs (c) of the Type D coating after being polarized for 4 h at ~3.2 V vs SCE in 1N 
H2SO 4 solution. 

Coatings deposited by flame spraying of wire in argon gas 
and the low-pressure plasma spraying of powder contain small 
quantities of oxides and pores. On the other hand, arc spraying 
of wire in argon gas is able to produce high-quality coatings that 
are almost free of oxides and pores. 

The coating deposited by arc spraying of wire in argon gas 
exhibits superior corrosion resistance to that of coatings depos- 
ited by low-pressure plasma spraying. The corrosion resistance 
of this coating is not the same as that of the constituent alloy be- 
cause of the existence of isolated small pores and potential paths 
in the coating. Pitting and crevice corrosion associated with 
pores and paths gradually progresses in corrosive solutions. 

Corrosion resistance of coatings deposited by flame spraying 
in argon gas was greatly improved by sealing with organic sili- 
cone compound, and sometimes, the corrosion resistance was 
higher than that of the constituent alloy. 
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